The spectroscopic properties of a poly(methyl methacrylate) matrix doped with a coumarin dye, a cyanine dye, and a photochromic spiropyran dye have been investigated. Before UV irradiation of the matrix, excitation of the coumarin dye results in minimal energy transfer to the cyanine dye. The energy transfer is substantially enhanced following UV irradiation of the matrix, which converts the colourless spiropyran isomer to the coloured merocyanine isomer, which then acts as an intermediate bridge by accepting energy from the coumarin dye and then donating energy to the cyanine dye. This demonstration of a switchable energy transfer cascade should help initiate new research directions in molecular photonics.
The photochromic FRET cascade scheme employed in this study: the isomeric state of the SP/MC system either impedes or facilitates C314 to HITC energy transfer. when MC is converted to the colourless, ring-closed SP isomer.
For our experiments we have incorporated the dyes in a poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) polymer matrix. As shown in Figure 2 , the absorption and emission maxima of C314 occur at 435 nm and 470 nm, respectively, whereas for HITC they appear at 755 nm and 780 nm, respectively. Before UV irradiation, the SP/MC sample has an absorption maximum at 345 nm that is due to the SP isomer, which is the lowest energy isomer. 2, 9 Following UV irradiation (l ex = 365 nm) of the matrix, a new optical absorption band with a maximum at 575 nm appears, which is due to MC. 2, 9 Excitation of MC at 532 nm yields an emission band with a maximum at 655 nm. The UV absorption region is also altered, with the absorption maximum shifting to 370 nm, as MC has an absorption band in this region that overlaps that of SP. 2, 9 These UV-induced spectral changes result from SP!MC photoisomerisation, with an estimated conversion of ⇠60% (see ESI). MC!SP isomerisation occurs either through visible irradiation or thermal relaxation.
The efficiency of FRET between donor and acceptor can be related to the Förster distance (R 0 ), which is the donoracceptor distance at which the FRET quantum yield (F FRET ) is 0.50. Using the individual dyes' spectroscopic parameters, 9, [16] [17] [18] the C314+HITC, C314+MC, and MC+HITC pairs are calculated to have R 0 = 3.8 nm, 4.1 nm, and 5.5 nm, respectively (see ESI).
For a mixture of donors and acceptors, F FRET is also influenced by the number of acceptors surrounding a donor. Here, we aimed to produce a dye-doped PMMA matrix where the concentrations are such that direct C314!HITC FRET is minimal before UV irradiation (SP/MC predominantly in SP form), with the C314!MC!HITC FRET cascade becoming the dominant process following UV irradiation (SP/MC predominantly in MC form). This arrangement allows the state of the SP/MC molecular switch to control the overall amount of C314 to HITC energy transfer.
The C314+SP/MC+HITC PMMA matrix sample was prepared with a dye concentration ratio of 10:50:1 (see ESI). The absorption and emission spectra of the sample, before and after UV irradiation, are shown in Figure 3 . Before UV irradiation, the absorption bands of SP, C314, and HITC are clearly evident, and have minimal overlap. Excitation at 435 nm primarily excites C314, producing mainly C314 emission, together with very minor HITC emission. Following UV irradiation, the optical absorption band of MC appears, which is located in between the absorption bands of C314 and HITC. Subsequent excitation at 435 nm excites the C314 dye, but now with a ⇠80% reduction in the C314 emission band's intensity, coupled with the appearance of the optical emission band of MC, indicating C314!MC FRET. Additionally, there is a ⇠4-fold increase in the HITC emission band's intensity, consistent with MC!HITC FRET. Although direct excitation of MC is possible, and C314!MC and MC!HITC radiative energy transfers can also occur, they are expected to play a minor role compared to the FRET cascade.
The combined integrated areas of the MC and HITC emission bands after UV irradiation do not reach that of C314 before UV irradiation, most likely because MC and HITC have much lower fluorescence quantum yields (F R ) than C314: 0.20 and 0.28, compared to 0.83, respectively. 18, 19 In principle, the fluorescence after UV irradiation could be elevated by using an acceptor dye with a high F R and having F FRET from MC being essentially unity.
The measured spectra are consistent with the UV-generated MC population acting as an intermediate FRET bridge, facilitating C314!MC!HITC energy transfer. Furthermore, by alternating between visible and UV irradiation treatments, reversible switching between SP and MC dominant populations is possible, enabling the FRET cascade to be modulated To investigate the mechanism for the FRET cascade further, we measured the fluorescence decay curves of C314 and MC in various PMMA samples where they act as the FRET donor, as shown in Figure 5 . This allows the C314!MC and MC!HITC steps within the FRET cascade to be characterised individually. In the samples containing only the donor, we fit the decays using a single exponential decay function to determine the excited state lifetime (t D ). When FRET is present, we fit the decays using a stretched exponential decay function, which provides an experimental estimate of F FRET (see ESI). 20, 21 Parameters derived from the decays are given in Table 1 .
The fluorescence decays of C314 were recorded using 435 nm excitation, while monitoring emission at 470 nm. For the C314 sample, the fluorescence decay gives t D = 3.14 ns, similar to the value measured in PMMA (3.04 ns) by Felorzabihi et al. 18 For the C314+HITC sample, the C314 fluorescence decay is slightly faster, with F FRET = 0.26 estimated for the C314!HITC FRET.
Before UV irradiation of the C314+SP/MC sample, the C314 fluorescence decay is slightly faster than that of the pure C314 sample, most likely due to C314!MC FRET involving a small residual population of MC. However, after UV irradiation the C314 fluorescence decay is much faster, due to the increased MC population enhancing C314!MC FRET. From the C314 fluorescence decays we estimate F FRET = 0.24 before UV irradiation and F FRET = 0.85 after UV irradiation for the C314!MC FRET.
The F FRET values determined for the C314+HITC and C314+SP/MC (before UV irradiation) samples are surprisingly high considering the low concentration of the acceptor species. This is probably due to the occurrence of C314!C314 homo-FRET, allowing the excitation energy to migrate through the sample before undergoing C314!HITC/MC FRET. [22] [23] [24] Indeed, a theoretical R 0 = 3.2 nm is calculated for the C314+C314 pair and we es- For the C314+SP/MC+HITC sample, the C314 fluorescence decay before UV irradiation is affected by both C314!HITC and C314!MC(residual) FRET, with an estimated F FRET = 0.45: i.e., relaxation back to the C314 ground state still mainly occurs via fluorescence and internal conversion. Following UV irradiation, the C314 fluorescence decay becomes much more rapid, due to increased C314!MC FRET, with an estimated F FRET = 0.88.
The fluorescence decays of MC were recorded using 532 nm excitation and monitoring emission between 640-690 nm. For the SP/MC sample after UV irradiation, the MC fluorescence decay gives t D = 2.24 ns. This t D is significantly longer than that measured for MC in ethanol (0.21 ns), 9 presumably because the rigid PMMA surroundings restrict the molecule's conformational freedom, decreasing the rate of internal conversion and photoisomerisation. Furthermore, the F R of MC is predicted to increase from 0.02 in ethanol to 0.20 in PMMA (see ESI). 9, 16 For the C314+SP/MC+HITC sample after UV irradiation, the MC fluorescence decay is much faster than that of the pure SP/MC sample, due to MC!HITC FRET. From the MC fluorescence decays we estimate F FRET = 0.70 for MC!HITC FRET after UV irradiation. It is important to recognise that the prolonged t D of MC in the PMMA matrix is crucial for the efficiency of the MC!HITC step in the FRET cascade.
Overall, the experimental data show that the C314 dye's excitation energy can be appreciably directed towards the HITC dye using a FRET cascade that is controlled by the photochromic SP/MC system.
Research has previously been conducted into the FRET for different combinations of a donor chromophore, acceptor chromophore, and photochromic switch. 10, 13, 15 How- ever, in these cases when the switch is in its colourless form, significant donor!acceptor FRET occurs, and when the switch is in its coloured form, it acts as the FRET terminus, either via donor!coloured switch FRET and/or donor!acceptor!coloured switch FRET. The photochromic FRET scheme demonstrated here differs from previous constructions in that the overall donor!acceptor energy transfer is enhanced when the switch is converted from colourless to coloured (Figure 1 ). An intramolecular version of this FRET cascade scheme was proposed by Jukes et al., yet experimentally the linking SP lost its photochromic ability to convert to MC when bound between two inorganic chromophores. 25 A possible application for the photochromic FRET cascade mechanism demonstrated here may involve increasing the spectral contrast of dye-doped polymer nanoparticles that are switchable between two fluorescent states and employed for biological imaging. 14 Another prospective application may lie in developing photonic wires, 15, 26 whereby the donor, switchable bridge, and acceptor are arranged in consecutive nanoscale layers to ensure that energy is transferred in a specific direction.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated that energy transfer from a blue-absorbing dye to a near-IR-absorbing dye embedded in a polymer matrix can be modulated by photoswitching an incorporated SP/MC system. This is the first time the coloured form of a molecular switch has been employed as an intermediate bridge within a FRET cascade.
